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2007 Award Winners
Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show
August 11, 2007
By Dinah Scholfield

People's Choice and
Historic Boat of the Show
Sherulyman
Gary and Mary Bryson

Best Classic Utility
Laura Graves
John and Doris Loucks
Contemporary Boat of the Show
and Longest Water Voyage
Sea Hawk
Peter Code

Antique Boat of the Show and
Antique Outboard Boat &
Motor
Sparks
Mark, Nelly & Mike
Krzyzanowski

Best Canadian Built
Ilikai
Mike Ruddy and Alex Robison

Best Antique Launch
Old Glossop
Alan Goodwright

Best Small Craft
Jacoby
Peter Krzyzanowski

Best Antique Cruiser
Finn
Ken MacStephen

Best Canoe
Blue Boy
David Briscoe

Best Antique Runabout
Miss Triple S
John Aikenbrack
Classic Boat of the Show
and Best Classic Cruiser
Sunny II
Don Segall
ACBS Best Preserved and
Classic Outboard Boat & Motor
Flashback
Peter Krzyzanowski
Best Classic Runabout
Kenoreth
Jeffrey Fredenburgh

Craftsmanship
Guide Boat
Dan Gallagher

Photo by Christine Hill

Gary & Mary Bryson’s “Sherulyman” won both the
People's Choice Award and was named Historic Boat of
the Show at the 32nd Annual Ottawa International
Antique and Classic Boat Show held at Long Island
Lock on August 11. More coverage on page ??.

Historical Documentation
Myrna
Alan and Kim Macleod
Historic Display in a Boat
Aquae Sulis
Richard and Marion Beaudry
Oldest Boat of the Show
Duck Boat
Randy & Donna McKendry
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President’s Message

MCBC Calendar of Events 2007

So here it is, September already and it seems our season on the
water has only begun. Given the short summer so far, let's all
hope for a long warm fall so we can all enjoy a little extra time
afloat!

February 10
Valentine Social
Heather Phelan
March 24
Spring Workshop
John Millar
April 21
Spring Shop Tour
Ron Jelley
Hardwater Cruise Night
Heather Phelan
Wednesdays May 30 to August 29
Cruise Nights
Dave Tilley
June 2
Dickinson Days
Jack Hughes
June 30
Rideau Canal 175th
Anniversary Flotilla
John Richardson
August 6 to 10
Rideau River Run
Ron Jelley
August 11
Ottawa International Antique
& Classic Boat Show
Frank Phelan
August 12
TD Easter Seals River Run
Frank Phelan
September 30
Burritts Rapids Run
October 27
Halloween Social
Heather Phelan
November 10
Fall Workshop
John Millar
December 1
Annual General Meeting
Heather Phelan

The summer has been an unqualified success by any measure.
As I stated the in the last newsletter, the 175th anniversary
flotilla was an extremely well attended event and a great time
for the participants. The August Boat show was again a
complete success, with perfect weather, great attendance, and
some incredible boats and participants. Although there are
many to thank for its success, I would like to personally thank
Frank Phelan for his outstanding helmsmanship in steering
the event to its ultimate and successful completion. The
partnership with Easter Seals also added some excellent depth
and interest to the show with activities such as the Friday
night meet and greet, Saturday's awards banquet at the lovely
Swan on the Rideau under the big tent, and Sunday's poker
run where a total of about $22,000 was raised for this
worthwhile cause ($1,800 by MCBC!). Once again the ritual
Wednesday cruise nights, hosted by our intrepid Dave Tilley,
were a weekly event to look forward to and we shall miss
those as the fall creeps up on us.
I will close by thanking all the organizers and participants of
all the MCBC events who share their passion and time to keep
the art and romance of wooden boats alive and ensure they are
there for future generations to come. Happy boating!
Barron Meyerhoffer
President
Manotick Classic Boat Club
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Correspondence
Hi Richard,
What a wonderful Boat Show ! I must say that
Kerstin and I really enjoyed ourselves on the
weekend. Beautiful venue, perfect weather and great
people. And by the way, thanks for the perfect dock.
I couldn't have chosen better.
Yes, we are a member of ACBS International and of
ACBS Toronto. So I think we should be processed as
a secondary member of MCBC. I hope that is OK.
We look forward to being members of your Club. If
you have any questions or comments please get in
touch.
Cheers,

SHIP'S STORES WRAP-UP
By Mike Ruddy

Thanks for making this year's Boat Show a success for
Ship's Stores. Our new inventory really hit the mark
with many of you. If you hoped to purchase a ladies’
sport shirt or a hardcover "Rideau Then and Now" book,
we're sorry these items sold out.
For the rest of the year, we will have available
seasonally appropriate items for purchase:
* Men's and ladies' windshirts for comfortable cool
weather cruising ($50)
* Sweatshirts ($25)
* The Rideau Then and Now is a great book to curl up
with -- available in softcover ($25) or hardcover ($35)
* 175th anniversary mugs -- you got a free one with your
boat show registration package, buy another and enjoy
coffee with a friend (reduced to $5)
And the news you were waiting for, we'll be restocking
the ladies sport shirts ($30) in time for the Annual
General Meeting! An excellent Christmas gift for
someone special on your list.
Thanks once again from the friendly folks at Ships
Stores!
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2007 Rideau River Run
By Ron Jelley

No one could have asked for better weather or companions for the August 6 to 10, 2007 Rideau River Run to Manotick. An
enthusiastic group of boaters started out from Kingston on Tuesday morning with their 175th Anniversary Rideau Canal
Passports in hand. The cast included Judy and Ray Saunders in Raysea; Alex Robison, Michael Ruddy and the boys in Ilikai;
Nigel Van Loan , Carolyn and Dave Tilley in Y Knot; Garnet and Marilyn Shaver from Brantford, Ontario in Monarch; Roger
& Yvonne Wolfe from Tavares, Florida and Ron & Wilma Jelley in Rawley. The lock through at Jones Falls was captured by
photographer John McQuarrie. John's book The Rideau Then and Now includes pictures from the 2006 Rideau River Run.
We arrived at Chaffey's Lock and the Opinicon in time to relax and enjoy “Happy Hour” on the verandah before dinner. Peter
Teichroeb and Helene Beauchemin joined the bunch at this stop in their cruiser Sea Chalet.
Wednesday was a laid back day. Some of us lounged around the grounds of the Opinicon enjoying the quiet and others headed
straight for Westport and shopping. In Westport, we were joined by Ken MacStephen, Bill McLean and Gerry Lodge in
Gerry's launch Edith II. We all enjoyed the hospitality of Terry and Mary Cowan who arranged for a private roast beef buffet
for the group at The Cove that evening.
Thursday we headed out of Westport before breakfast because Linda Potter, Bill Joslyn and their team of sous-chefs were
cooking up a breakfast feast at Peace a Plenty, the Potter's cottage on Big Rideau Lake. The breakfast was wonderful and the
boats definitely ran a little lower in the water after. Jimmy Potter and crew in Traveller and Bert deVry in his cruiser Angelina
added to the fleet.
Friday morning and the last day on the water came too soon. This may not come as a surprise but a few old boat issues
cropped up on the last days but nothing some gas or a new prop couldn't fix.
So 179 kilometers (111 miles) of water way, 30 locks, 5 days of sunshine, many laughs and good times later we arrived back in
Manotick. Life does not get much better.
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MANOTICK CLASSIC BOAT CLUB'S ANNUAL SHOW
August Eleventh, Two thousand and Seven
THE PAST
When the early French explorers sailed westward along an inland river from Montreal, they discovered twin waterfalls
where a river flowing from the South descended into what was later to be known as the Ottawa River. To their eyes the
falling waters looked like delicate curtains; so they named the falls with their French word for 'curtains', i.e.'Rideau'.
To this day, the 'river from the South' retains the name of 'Rideau'. Much has been written about the extensive canal works
that Colonel By and his Royal Engineers undertook to construct a navigable waterway from Ottawa to Kingston; and about
the wretched conditions under which they carried out their commission. Black flies, mosquitoes and malaria were just a
few of the hazards that beset the workers every day of the construction seasons.
THE PRESENT
Today, it is hard to imagine the horrors of those construction works when we gaze across the peaceful, placid waters of the
Rideau river, and enjoy the sense of tranquility that pervades all aspects of the Rideau canal system.
This is the Manotick Classic Boat Club (MCBC)'s waterway, and it has been the setting for all 32 of our annual Antique and
Classic Boat Shows, dating back to 1975. This year, however, our show had an added and special significance. Not only is
2007 the 175th anniversary of the building of the canal, but recently our beloved waterway was declared a 'World Heritage
Site' by the UNESCO World Heritage Program. What a wonderful historic background to complement, enhance and
embellish a beautiful display of heritage 'woodies' !

Photo by David Brisco

August 11th, 2007 dawned brightly with soft sunlight permeating a slight covering of mackerel clouds. Dock crews were
ready and able well before 8.00am, the docking of arriving boats was exemplary, varnish scratches were avoided; and
plaudits are due to the way the 'dockers' ensured that everything was 'Ship Shape and Bristol Fashion'. By the show
opening time at 9.00am, close to 50 boats were in the slips, land displays were in place, demonstration activities were
underway, and the sponsors' booths were open. Special commendations are due to the Show Committee and its helpers and
organizers, for courting and obtaining many fine sponsors for our show. The financial assistance provided by these
sponsors ensured that the costs of our operating expenses, dock rentals, etc., were covered; thus enabling the show to be
open to the General Public free of charge. MCBC considers that free admission is a praiseworthy initiative, as it enables
many families to attend; thereby allowing the next generations to discover the delights of their heritage as embodied in
our gleaming and much loved vessels. In this particular vein, it was pleasing to see that one of the most popular places in
our 'Restoration Alley' was the 'Kids' Build-A-Boat' booth, where children made and painted small wooden boats for
evening launches in the bathtub!

Photo by David Brisco

Photo by David Brisco
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MANOTICK CLASSIC BOAT CLUB'S ANNUAL SHOW
August Eleventh, Two thousand and Seven
By noon, the mackerel clouds had dissipated, and the reflected sunlight sparkled on the gleaming varnish and the polished
hardware of the many beautiful boats that were on display. Several antique and classic boats were in motion during the
afternoon, including two race boats that roared around the river to the delight of the large crowd of spectators. One of our
sponsors kindly provided free water tours around the show site, allowing our visitors to view the beautiful boats from the
water.

Photo by David Brisco

Photo by Dave Tilley

By late afternoon, the sun had raised the temperature to the 30 degree C. range; and many sincere thanks are due to the judges
who laboured valiantly and diligently through the heat to ensure that their judgments were accurate, and that their marks
reflected the merits and/or inadequacies of the various entries. The appearance of actors portraying Colonel By, his wife, and
several soldiers pleased the spectators, but few among the public envied the actors having to perform in the hot sun wearing
those wool and serge uniforms!
As the sun started its descent towards the western horizon, the crowds dwindled to individuals, and the packing up of displays,
booths, etc., heralded the end of a very successful show. Full marks are due to the Boat Show Committee, and to every MCBC
member who contributed to making the 2007 show such an enjoyable and memorable event. The day concluded with a fine
banquet at which the various category awards were presented to the winning boats and their proud owners.
As a short and amusing postscript, and in order that this report not be perceived as perfervid, it has to be stated that the MCBC
shirts were the only disappointing 'flies in the ointment' Having decided to purchase one of these items, I discovered on my
visit to 'Ships' Stores' at the sales tent, that every one of the available shirts in the style that I sought was marked 'Extra Large'.
None were available in any of the smaller sizes. As a 'medium' sized individual, I have to recognize that maybe other subtle
factors are involved…presumably by selling only big shirts to big men, all future club members will be bigger, which will
eventually translate into even bigger boat shows !!
Al Goodwright.
Member MCBC.

Photo by Christine Hill
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Some Words From
The Boat Show Chair
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone involved in this year's
show. The Boat Show Committee worked
diligently since last January fine tuning
plans and arrangements. Without the
commitment and dedication of these hard
working volunteers the Show could not
have happened. On behalf of the rest of the
Club and myself I want you to know how
much your work and efforts are
appreciated.
Our generous sponsors enabled us to open
the doors wide again this year to the public.
The free admission, thanks to the sponsors
and the superb venue provided by Parks
Canada allowed us to showcase these boats
in a meaningful context, especially this
year as we celebrated the 175th
anniversary of the Rideau Canal.

Photo by David Brisco

To our wonderful volunteers from Harvest
House who attended to many logistical
details... our warmest heartfelt thanks.
Without the workforce provided by these
gentlemen the burden on the club
membership would have been substantial.
We were honoured to work side by side
with The Swan, the TD/Canada Trust Bank
and the Easter Seals Society in the River
Run for Kids. As a result of everyone's
efforts over the weekend over $23,000 was
raised in the Run and silent auction. Thank
you all.

Photo by David Brisco

To you the boat owners who spit and
polished your boats so they would glisten,
my greatest thanks. Without your ongoing
commitment to the care of these beautiful
watercraft a valuable piece of our heritage
would be lost and the personal satisfaction
we experience in our ownership of these
boats would be minimized.
It has been an honour to work with all of
you and I encourage you to become
involved in next year's show.
Sincerely,
Frank Phelan
Chair, MCBC Boat Show Committee
Photo by David Brisco
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32nd
32nd Annual
Annual
Ottawa International Antique & Classic

Boat Show
Long
Long Island
Island Lock,
Lock, Manotick
Manotick Ontario
Ontario Canada
Canada
August
11,
2006
August 11, 2007

Prime Sponsors

Eastern Ontario’s leading experts when it comes to all
things masonry – brick and stone products and a wide
selection of building materials, sealants and hardwood
flooring and above all a wealth of friendly advice and
information.

The Powell Group (TPG Technology Consulting, Logic
2000, Marketware Corp. & Wilcom Systems) provides
just-in-time affordable IT consulting services.

A full-service marina in Ottawa. Wide range of boats &
marine products. Boat lines: SeaRay, Legend, Boston
Whaler Zodiac & the full line of Mercury Marine
products.

Ogilvie Motors, the first dealership in Ottawa to
exclusively sell and service Mercedes-Benz
products has enjoyed sharing that quality,
reliability and innovation with our customers.

Associate Sponsors
Café

A full array of Integrated cost-effective insurance for all
corporate & personal needs. State of the art coverage for
antique & classic boats with Ontario's most popular
marine insurance program
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Boat Show Awards
Photos by David Brisco

People's Choice and
Historic Boat of the Show
Sherulyman
Gary and Mary Bryson

Best Antique Runabout
Miss Triple S
John Aikenbrack

Best Classic Utility
Laura Graves
John and Doris Loucks

Antique Boat of the Show and
Antique Outboard Boat & Motor

Sparks
Mark, Nelly & Mike Krzyzanowski

Best Antique Launch
Old Glossop
Alan Goodwright

Best Antique Cruiser
Finn
Ken MacStephen

ACBS Best Preserved and

Best Classic Runabout
Kenoreth
Jeffrey Fredenburgh

Classic Boat of the Show
and Best Classic Cruiser
Sunny II
Don Segall

Classic Outboard Boat & Motor
and Best Small Craft

Contemporary Boat of the Show
and Longest Water Voyage
Sea Hawk
Peter Code

Best Canadian Built
Ilikai
Mike Ruddy and Alex Robison

Best Canoe
Blue Boy
David Briscoe

Historical Documentation
Myrna
Alan and Kim Macleod

Historic Display in a Boat
Aquae Sulis
Richard and Marion Beaudry

Oldest Boat of the Show
Duck Boat
Randy & Donna McKendry

Flashback/Jacoby
Peter Krzyzanowski

No
Picture
Available

Craftsmanship
Guide Boat
Dan Gallagher

Photo by David Brisco

Photo by David Brisco
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David Brisco’s Boat Show Scrapbook
Photos by David Brisco
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David Brisco’s Boat Show Scrapbook
Photos by David Brisco
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Coming Events
Events
Coming
Coming soon!
The 2007
Burritts Rapids Run
A special invitation to join
your friends from MCBC at
our Club’s last softwater
event of 2007. Please join us
for our annual Burritts Rapids
Run on Sunday September
30. Rendezvous at the Kars
Dock at about 10:30 AM and
run to Burritts Rapids for a
pot luck picnic lunch.
Totally Pot Luck this year!
Bring your own plates,
utensils and drinks and a pot
luck dish or two to share with
others.
More information to follow.

HALLOWEEN
SPOOKTACULAR!
COMING
Saturday, October 27,
2007
The Swan on the
Rideau
DETAILS WILL
FOLLOW……..
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Coming Events
Events
Coming
JOHN MILLAR will be presenting

MANOTICK CLASSIC BOAT CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING!

the MCBC FALL WORKSHOP
on a new date:
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2007 in the P.M.
at Aylings in Merrickville.
Details to be announced closer to the date!

Saturday, December 1, 2007. Once again we will
be at the Manderley Golf Course. The evening
will start with cocktails at 6:30, followed by the
business meeting at 7:00 and dinner and the
evening program at 8:00.

(John is open to suggestions !)

Our Advertisers
The advertisers in the Manotick Classic Boat
Club’s Newsletter pay for the costs of its
production. Several have supported us for a long
time and some have joined more recently.
The advertising rates are very reasonable ($25.00
per issue). If you are aware of anyone who might
wish to put their business forward as an advertiser
and supporter of our Club, please have them
contact Susan Richardson at richasu@magma.ca.

Suppliers of Smith’s Epoxy (CPES)
Suppliers of Sierra Marine Parts and Supplies
Don’t Forget our Discount for MCBC Members

www.aylingsboatyard.com
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CRUISE NIGHTS CLOSE
By Richard Sandes

Once again, we must bid farewell to our romantic cruise nights. Soon we
will be sitting in front of a crackling fire with snowstorms raging outside,
reminiscing about those glorious evenings gliding down our enchanting
river, enjoying tasty snacks and throwing back a drink or two while
socializing with our woody comrades.

Photo by Dave Tilley

It seems like just yesterday that we were all diligently striving to perfect our
beautiful wooden masterpieces in preparation for those wonderful evening
cruises. I have fond memories of those hot, hazy evenings with fellow
enthusiasts and then cruising down the river in pitch darkness-- never
knowing when I might strike a marker or two.
I won't miss lifting the two labs of Syd & Alan out of Alan’s boat, only to
realize that they weigh more than I do. I guess that's why we have back
massage therapists.
Photo by Dave Tilley

Cruise night plays an important role in bringing us together. As one of the
newer members , this event was a big drawing card for Paula and me. It was
a major reason to join the Club. We know everyone so much better and have
learned an awful lot about restoring wooden boats. Even the family pets
have gotten to know each other -- some more enthusiastically than others.
Cruise night in Manotick is a unique event: possibly unique in the world of
boating. Where else can you just jump in your woody; join like-minded
fellows for cruise down the beautiful Rideau River; and follow it with an
evening of socializing. I think we are a very privileged group to be able to
do this.

Photo by David Brisco

This has been a truly special summer for cruise night as our very gracious
hosts, Dave and Carolyn are leaving us soon for their beautiful home in
Florida. Both of you – as well as your venue—will be missed. We are sure
we will see you again next season when the water is soft. Until then,
THANKS.
It was Dave who introduced me to the Club and to Sun Daze and I have no
regrets. Thanks Dave.
Photo by Dave Tilley

Photo by Dave Tilley
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